MINUTES
Faculty Meeting – with Dr. Tadlock
June 30th 2011

In Attendance-
Brandon Oberg, Gary Cheatham, Jackie Schumaker, Delores Sumner, Vickie Shefler, Harriett Hobbs, Linda West, Darren Tobey, Sarah Burkhead, Susan Woiyte, Paula Settoon, Amanda Chappelle

ITV- Pamela Louderback

Guest- Dr. Martin Tadlock, Dr. Cari Kellar

Meeting started at 11:05 am

Paula Settoon-
Introductions
Thanks to Dr. Keller for pulling everything together

Dr. Tadlock-
Everyone in every area following same guidelines
Thanks to Dr. Keller
Evaluations- individual colleges will develop their own
You will use the same guidelines that you came in under
Appendix C – contains information on old processes

Tenure Track Process-
Covered details outlines

Teaching/service/scholarship-
Everyone teaches
Workshops/Seminars/Presentations
Include evidence of presentations
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Post tenure review

Page10 – must follow guidelines

Places responsibility on reviewer

Paula will send out deadline dates

Submit goals to chair/dean

Suggested goals

Look at goals and accomplishments

Appeals process

Timeline

Reviews in the spring

Staff reviews in fall